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Turbulence and unstable conditions in Central
America have been a perennial occupation to the Department
of State.

By

the Washington Conventions, to which the

United States ie a moral party, it was sought to guarantee
the neutrality of Honduras, because it has always been
felt that a strong and stable Honduras stretching across
the center of Central America would contribute more than
any other one thing to the progress and prosperity of the
five Republics, to foster which the United States has al•

ways sought.

Honduras has a heavy foreign debt and its

finances are disorganized.

American citizens have now

an actual interest in tho railways and wharves.

An

American banking house has finally undertaken to refund
the Honduranean debt, rehabilitate the finances and advance
funds for railway and other improvements contributing
directly to prosperity and commerce.

Such an arrangement

has long been greatly desired and this Government is cord•
ially supporting the project.
In Liberia, where the United States hae a recog•
nized obligation as the founder of that Republic, we
are
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are also

goin~

to support a similar project on a smaller

scale, provided that nn entirely satisfactory financial
arrangement can be reaahed.

In these cases there will be

an American Collector of Customs, throup,h whom the bankers,

in return for venturing their capital in a good cause,
obtain the

assurance~conomical administration.
A

What I have said has given you an idea of the

very intimate connection bet1een modern diplomacy and
modern

bu~1ineea.

I may add here that under Secretary

:Knox our foreign relations o.re free from hobbies.

fo are

trying to accomplish the maximum in every part of the world
and not to emphasize one phnae of our diplomacy at the expense of another.

AA1 part of the reorganization, the De -

partment has Divisions of Latin American, Far Eastern,

V'eetern European, and liear Eastern Affairs, and has a
greatly expanded Bureau · of Trade Helations.

In this way

we have specialists who have served in each part of the
1orld and know it directly and these men give their whole
attention and their specialized knowledge and experience
to our interests in this or that country.

They are at

the dispoei tion of American firms desirinG to enter new
fields
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fields and are prepared to give unlimited time to the instruct1on of American representatives
ees or men transferred to new poets.

wheth~r

new appoint-

I say this advisedJ.-y,

it was rumored once upon a time that a certain
~inister

to China was unable to receive instructionaa

I

know he did receive them because the Secretary and I gave
them ourselves.

Be that as it may, he insisted upon re-

In the near East with the establishment of the
new regime in Turkey there ia a great opportunity.

The

Secretary of State tells me that he is seeking for American
firms the opportunity for a share in Turkish naval construction and that there is every hope of the creation of
an enormous American railway

~d

miftiRg interest in Turkey.

The matter is still under negotiation but with every hope
of success, and I sincerely hope that mutually beneficial
I

relations with that part of the 1orld may keep pace with
the sympathetic desire of the United States to contribute
in every way to the modernizaeion of the great and rich
Empire that Turkey is to be.
There
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important than our Pan-American policy.

The keynote of

this policy to-day is mutuality of respect, of coneideration, of responsibility, and of interests among the twentyone free and equal H.epublics of the liew \/orld.

During the

first few months of this administration the Emery case was
settled after Zelaya's government had for years played
fast and loose with a legitimate American interest in
:Nicaragua and had for over two years avoided a promise to
arbitrate.

After the elimination of Castro, which made
~~

possible the

allliQG;l.e

settlement of the last of the American

claims again t Venezuela and which brought about the present
cordial relations between the two countries, the killing of
two American citizens by Zelayafidded to an accumulation
•
of villany and international outlawry which
made it neces-

eary for Secretary Knox to write his letter of December
let breaking off relations with Zelaya.
In that note the policy of the Government toward
Nicaragua was lucidly set forth and made
public.

It having become impossible to maintain relations
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tione with Zelnya, the Government of the United States
1

served notice on the two warring factions in l• icaragua that each
'.~£ would be held strictly responsible for the protection

of Americans in their persons and property in the localities

-

where they were respectively in de ........................
facto control.

There-

after American forces were eent to both coaets of Hicaragua
to b0 in readiness, if occasion should arise, to protect
Americans and their interests.

The fighting being about

over, these forces have now been withdrawn excepting from
the neighborhood of Eluefields, vt1cre there ie still a
po~eibility

of their being needed.

The fact that during

this unusually violent revolution for Central America
Americans and their interests have enjoyed unprecedented

freed.om from molestation sufficiently demonstrates whether
or not the sending of the forces answered its purpose.
The people of Nicaragua were notified that the question of
indemnit,y and reparation for the killinrr of q0e and
Cannon

~ould

be reserved until our demands could be formulat-

ed and made upon a responsible Government.

The leaders of

both factions, Madriz and Estrada, have admitted the unjusis

ti1'iability of the killing of Groce and Cannon, and it well
known
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known to Nicaragua that every effort to reach those guilty.
wherever they may be, is expected by the United States.
Thie Government 1ill also consider at

th~

proper time call -

ing upon the Governtnent of Uicaragua, when one can b

recognized, to give adequate guarantees for the future ob•
servance and strengthening on the part of Nicaragua of the
Washington Conventions .

Meanwhile, pendine; the working

out of the lfioa.raguan situation, we have accomplished the
elimination of Zelaya and also of Zelaya-ism, if one may
believe the reports of the liberation of prisonerB, the
abolition of monopolies. and the good intentions ot' both
l~a.driz

and Eetra.(\a .

1 - think any one 1ho will analyze

the Nicaraguan policy will see that it hae accomplished its
exact objects.

Of course those who conatruct baseless

theories of the Secretary of State's intentions and then
call failures the frustrations of their theories aro simply
bewailing as national humiliations what are nothinc more
in reality than their own bad guess-work.

When we hear

of Knox's blunders and of ba.ckinp; down in Uica.ragua, it is
merely some editorial Don

uixote backing his jaded charger

away from one of hie own pet wind-mills .

When, a.a the successful termination of an exceedingly difficult negotiation, the Governments of the
United States and of Chile reached a.n honorable eettlement
of the Alsop case, which had hnrraseed their relations for
nearly a quarter of a oon tury, as also when Amaric::i.n ric h ts

.

have been protected elsewhere in Latin America, and even
with

r~ferenc~

meaning

peopl~

to the policy in Hicaragua, certain well •
have made the mistake of supposing that this

administration se~ small value upon Pan-Americanism, the exact contrary is true, but we realize that south of us there

are a lnrge number of great, and progressive countries 1ith
stable Governments and
\le

hi~h

ideals .

do not insult Latin American civilization by

acting upon tho theory that to aek justice for our citizens
and to refuue to tolC'rate and deal with such mediaeval despo'ts

as Castro and Zelaya could offend thnir sensibilities .
This ia the firm foundation of our Pan-Americanism,
wvl proof ie not l a cking that this attitude,. so far from

alienatinc the sympathies of our neighboro, strengthens the
bonds of ·a self-respecting family of republics, each uorthy
of and demandinr: the respect of the other.
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The a.ward of the Argentine battleship contract
came o.t a time when the talk of which I speak was at its
height.

.hen the Peru-Bolivian boundary dispute threatened

a wide-spread war, the United Stu.tea proclaimed its conviction that the two republics, if left to themselves,
would rench an honorable and pacific settlement.

way,

~hilc

In this

shunning the semblance of interference or inter-

vention. this Government was able to contribute greatly to
the happy outcome.

Lately it has been arranged so that

Bolivia will attend the Pan-American Conference at Buenos
'

Aires,

()./

",; d ifferencel with the Argentine Government having
'

at first stood in the way.

The boundary dispute between

Costa Rica and Panama was 1 tely settled under the auspices
of the State Department, 1hen a convention was signed providing for arbitration by the Chief Justice of the United
States.

There is nov1 a dangerous ai tuation between Peru

and Ecuador, due aleo to a boundary dispute.

\'/hen called

upon by both Republ ics, the United States stated its position and expressed preparedness t.o give any possible assist -

ance if called upon by both countries.

